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Mission
Alaska Sea Grant develops and supports research, educa-
tion, and extension programs and partnerships to help 
sustain economic development, traditional cultural uses, 
and conservation of Alaska’s marine, estuarine, and 
coastal watershed resources.

Program Highlights
The past year has been both exciting and challenging. 
Alaska Sea Grant has been engaged in a wide range of 
important issues in the state. We have increased oppor-
tunities for graduate and undergraduate students, 
supported a number of research and educational initia-
tives, invested in relevant publications and symposia, 
and interacted with coastal Alaska via a vibrant Marine 
Advisory Program extension faculty (MAP). Highlights 
of the year are described under our five programmatic 
themes.

Coastal Communities and eConomies
The Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program was 
engaged in the development of a community cold storage 
facility in Petersburg, which was completed in 2006 with 
operations starting in summer 2007. In its first year, the 
6,000 square foot facility handled more than two million 
pounds of seafood and broke even financially. The facility 

created one full-time position and one seasonal position. 
Five of the community’s six seafood processors use the 
facility.

MAP agents developed an economic model for oyster 
farmers to use in evaluating their current practices and 
assist new entrants into the industry. A Web site titled 
Resources for Shellfish Aquaculture can be found at http://
seagrant.uaf.edu/map/aquaculture/shellfish/index.html.

A statewide meeting of educators, stakeholders, and 
employers coordinated by MAP focused on how to 
develop strategies for inspiring more young people, 
especially Alaska Natives, to pursue marine science 
and fisheries careers. MAP assisted in the development 
of UAF’s new BA in fisheries beginning this semester, 
which is available for the first two years at any rural 
campus. The Alaska State Legislature also increased fund-
ing for the UAF fisheries program and rural education 
funding.

Alaska Sea Grant created a fuel efficiency Web page, 
brochure, and poster in July 2008, with tips for boat-
ers on saving fuel. The materials were used as a model by 
Sea Grant programs in North Carolina, Georgia, Maine, 
and Washington. In addition, a survey on fuel efficiency 
was conducted in partnership with United Fishermen of 
Alaska.

Alaska Sea Grant published the book Rat Control for 
Alaska Waterfront Facilities, as well as posters,  with a 
grant from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
for their rat control program. Author Terry Johnson 
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sunny rice and west Coast sea Grant fisheries extension 
enhancement colleagues tour the petersburg cold storage facility.

farmed oysters from prince william sound.
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conducted rat prevention eradication work sessions 
with port operators in Juneau, Ketchikan, Unalaska, and 
Kodiak. Larry Jones, pest control contractor for the State 
of Alaska, uses the book in his training program.

seafood sCienCe and teChnology
The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 
formally adopted procedures for protecting shellfish 
farm products from the marine bacteria Vibrio para-
haemolyticus (Vp) and issued new Vp prevention and 
response regulations that apply to the entire Alaska shell-

fish aquaculture industry. MAP developed the procedures 
following a 2004 Vp outbreak. 

HACCP, sanitation, quality assurance, and other 
seafood handling classes and workshops held statewide 
helped improve the overall quality of Alaska’s seafood. 
Over a one-year period, 20 HACCP and other seafood 
handling workshops were held, training about 130 people.

The Alaska Seafood Processing Leadership Institute 
2008 (ASPLI) was led by MAP faculty and staff, with 
funds provided by a State Training and Employment 
Program (STEP) grant from the Alaska Department of 
Labor and Workforce Development (ADOLWD) and 
Alaska Sea Grant program funds. ASPLI trained nine ris-
ing leaders in Alaska’s seafood processing industry, repre-
senting eight seafood companies operating in eight coastal 
Alaska communities. This is the second ASPLI offered by 
ASG MAP. ADOLWD has offered STEP funds to continue 
the program into 2009, and recruitment is ongoing.

fisheries
The Alaska Young Fishermen’s Summit was held twice 
in Anchorage, in January and again in December 2007. 
This professional development opportunity brought 
together 140 new and/or young fishermen from around 
the state with 50 established fishermen and experts in 
financing, marketing, safety, regulatory, and policy issues 
for two days of intensive lectures, panels, networking 
exercises, and small group discussions. Several attendees 
indicated they had instituted quality handling procedures 
aboard their vessels the following season, and several 
summit graduates were elected to the boards of fisher-
men’s associations and have testified before the North 
Pacific Fishery Management Council and the Alaska 
Board of Fisheries. Both events were reported in local, 
regional, state, and national publications, bringing atten-
tion to the issues facing new entrants to the commercial 
fishing industry.

Researchers developed a multispecies age-structured 
assessment model for arrowtooth flounder, Pacific cod, 
and walleye pollock in the Gulf of Alaska. The model 
is a significant contribution toward an ecosystem-based 
approach to fisheries management, and comes as a direct 
result of needs expressed by the North Pacific Fishery 
Management Council.

The Alaska King Crab Research, Rehabilitation and 
Biology (AKCRRAB) program, led by Alaska Sea Grant, 
had its second successful year of adult collection and egg 
hatch in a research program aimed at determining the 
feasibility of raising red and blue king crab in hatcheries, 
as a means to restore wild king crab stocks near Kodiak 
and the Pribilof Islands. The NOAA Aquaculture Program 
provided a $175,000 grant to Alaska Sea Grant, to hire a 
biologist and conduct research.

Map seafood quality specialist, Chuck Crapo, and fitC researcher, 
alexandra oliveira, assess the quality of farmed oysters at fitC.

participants in an alaska Young 
fishermen’s summit.

nome Map agent, heidi herter,  
collects blue king crab offshore  
little diomede island for the  
akCrrab project.
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The Alaska Fisheries Business Assistance Project or 
FishBiz offered classes, training, technical assistance, and 
information to fishermen around the state on marketing, 
finance, and technical support. One Alaska Sea Grant–led 
direct-marketing effort, which began in 2006 for fisher-
men in the Kuskokwim River salmon fishery, led to the 
establishment of a special fishery for direct marketers 
with fishermen receiving an increase in ex-vessel prices for 
salmon.

The North Aleutian Basin Energy Fisheries 
Workshop convened in Anchorage in March 2008, spon-
sored by Alaska Sea Grant as well as the fishing industry, 
coastal communities, and oil and gas interests, among 
other stakeholders. The purpose of the workshop was 
to examine social, economic, and environmental issues 
related to proposed offshore energy development in the 
North Aleutian Basin. A proceedings book will be pub-
lished in 2009.

An ongoing research project seeks to utilize local 
traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) of whitefish spe-
cies to identify their stocks, distribution, life history, and 
seasonal habitat in the Yukon River Delta. A relationship 
has developed among the researcher, the community of 
Scammon Bay, and Randy Brown, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service fisheries biologist. USFWS will likely use Bering 
cisco data from Scammon Bay gathered by the researcher 
and local Alaska Natives, to guide future USFWS fisheries 
biology research in the region.

eCosystems and habitats
MAP’s marine mammal research efforts continued under 
the Gulf Apex Predator-Prey project (GAP), a NOAA-
funded study. Research showed that the diets and distribu-
tion of Kodiak’s marine mammals (sea lions, whales, and 
sea otters) are diverse and flexible, responding to changes 
in environmental conditions and local prey availability 
over time. GAP studies have illuminated how changes 
in coastal climate and commercial harvests may affect 
endangered marine mammals and other apex predators in 
Alaska waters. As a multiyear study, GAP is building the 
time-series data needed to explore and anticipate effects of 
environmental change on primary and secondary produc-
tion in a coastal marine ecosystem.

Multi-agency researchers characterized the occurrence 
and rate of disease and parasites among threatened 
Steller’s eiders, harlequin ducks, and other winter-
ing sea ducks in Unalaska Bay. Researchers identified 
five viruses and fourteen genera of bacteria. Results of 
this study will be used by USFWS, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation, and others to find solutions to the problems 
posed by disease in sea ducks.  

Passive acoustics were used to continuously monitor 
killer whale visitation and feeding and predation behavior 
at northern fur seal rookeries at the Pribilof Island of St. 
Paul. The project proved that the use of passive acoustic 
recording is a better tool to monitor killer whale activ-
ity near fur seal rookeries than other methods, which are 
restricted to daylight observations. 

The Aleutian Island Marine Ecosystem Research 
and Information Plan continues to work with Alaska 
stakeholders and the Alaska Marine Ecosystem Forum to 
develop a set of prioritized management-critical research 
needs, drawing from input received from multiple 
stakeholders. The plan is being created with a five-year, 
$400,000 grant from the National Sea Grant College 
Program. 

northern fur seal.

sea otters are among prey of killer whales in the aleutians.
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marine and aquatiC sCienCe literaCy 
UAF fisheries graduate student Seanbob Kelly was chosen 
as a 2008 National Sea Grant Knauss Fellow, after a gap 
of nearly ten years with no Knauss Fellows from Alaska. 
Seanbob finishes his Washington, D.C., fellowship in 
December 2008. Three new Alaska Knauss Fellows will 
start in February 2009: students Celeste Leroux, Erin 
Steiner, and Mary Bozza. 

Alaska Sea Grant provided fellowships for 18 gradu-
ate students and two undergraduate students at the 
University of Alaska. In most cases, the fellowships were 
linked to specific research projects funded by Alaska Sea 
Grant. 

A partnership was formed with the BP Alaska 
Environmental Studies Program to establish a joint 
$80,000 per year graduate and undergraduate student  
fellowship program that addresses BP research needs.  
The first fellowship went to a graduate student at UAF, 
Sean Willison, to conduct studies related to restoring 

native sedges at decomissioned oil field 
sites on North Slope coastal wetlands.

Alaska Seas and Rivers curricu-
lum development is coordinated by 
Alaska Sea Grant education specialist 
Marla Brownlee, funded by a three-
year, $600,000 grant from the Alaska 
Department of Education and Early 
Development. 

The National Science Foundation in 
September 2008 awarded a five-year, $2.5 
million grant to a consortium of marine 
agencies, including Alaska Sea Grant, to 
establish Alaska as a Center for Ocean 

Science Education Excellence (COSEE Alaska). Alaska 
Sea Grant will hire an education specialist under the 
grant. Primary goals of COSEE Alaska are to foster aware-
ness of ocean issues amid a changing Alaska climate, and 
to link researchers with educators.

MAP hosted local presentations by scientists in 
Unalaska, Nome, and Cordova. In the Nome region, 
presentations were also available to outlying villages via 
videoconference. More than 1,000 local residents attended 
the presentations, which also offered an excellent oppor-
tunity for scientists to learn about local knowledge.

Alaska Sea Grant Education Services staff continued 
its award-winning efforts of publications production and 
marketing, media relations, scientific conferences, and 
public events. Improvements were made in the ability 
to deliver information, including creation of a shopping 
cart for our Web catalog and an enhanced presence on 
Amazon.com. Nearly 50 new publications (print and 
electronic) were produced. Two-hundred forty-six new 
and previously existing titles were distributed worldwide, 
totaling some 30,000 individual items. The National Sea 
Grant Library recorded 23,378 downloads of Alaska Sea 

Marla brownlee convened school teachers at the noaa/uaf kasitsna 
bay lab to work on the alaska seas and rivers curriculum.

sean willison explains his sedge research to  
brian allee.
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Grant publications. Eighteen news releases were written 
and distributed. Staff and faculty appeared in media sto-
ries independent of news release efforts, for a total of 117 
known media placements. 

organizational and fisCal news
Personnel: Dr. Brian 
Allee, Alaska Sea Grant 
director for the past 
five years, departed the 
program May 31 to be 
closer to his family. SFOS 
Dean Denis Wiesenburg 
appointed MAP leader 
Paula Cullenberg as 
interim director. Dr. 
David Christie, direc-
tor of the West Coast & 
Polar Undersea Research 
Program at SFOS, was 
appointed interim associ-
ate director. Members 
of the search committee 
for a new director are 
Paula Cullenberg, Kurt 
Byers, Jeff Stephan, Arliss 
Sturgulewski, and Gordon 
Kruse. The position is cur-
rently open with the first 
review of applicants in 
January, and a permanent 
Sea Grant director in place as early as spring 2009.

Longtime MAP seafood technology specialist, Don 
Kramer, retired in July 2008. A new MAP faculty mem-
ber, Gary Freitag, was hired in January 2008 as the agent 
for Ketchikan and southern Southeast Alaska. Freitag, a 
many-year resident of Ketchikan, has 20 years of experi-
ence in community development, fisheries, and salmon 
aquaculture. The Ketchikan position is a tenure-track 
faculty position supported with UAF funds. 

Dawn Montano joined the Fairbanks staff in October 
2008, and has been working steadily to fill the many publi-
cation orders that arrive each day.

Two MAP positions are open and currently accept-
ing applications—the Bristol Bay agent position and the 
marine education specialist to coordinate COSEE Alaska. 
Terry Johnson, tourism and recreational specialist for 
MAP, has transferred to Anchorage from Homer in order 
to better carry out his statewide role.

Advisory Committee news: Bruce Bustamante, 
Princess Tours, has joined the Alaska Sea Grant Advisory 

Committee at this meeting. Bruce will represent the 
cruise ship industry since John Shively is no longer work-
ing for Holland America. John has agreed to stay on the 
Advisory Committee, now representing the Resource 
Development Council for Alaska. Geoff Haskett is the 
new designee to the Advisory Committee from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, and Robert Winfree has been 
designated as the formal representative to the Advisory 
Committee from the National Park Service. We are 
grateful to all members of the Alaska Sea Grant Advisory 
Committee for their continued support and time.

Funding: Alaska Sea Grant’s overall budget, includ-
ing the Marine Advisory Program, outside sources, and 
University funding, is more than $6.5 million per year. 
Funding from National Sea Grant has been essentially flat 
for the last five years, while salaries and other expenses 
have risen, leading to an overall decline in our program-
matic resources. 

This year, Alaska Sea Grant and the Marine Advisory 
Program faculty were successful in garnering $2.5 mil-
lion in outside funding for a number of specific projects. 
Revenues from the sale of books, videos, and other educa-
tion materials have increased, providing support to our 
unique and highly regarded publishing operations.

A significant concern for Alaska Sea Grant is the poten-
tial termination of funding for five MAP faculty posi-
tions (Nome, Unalaska, Juneau, Petersburg, and Cordova) 
within the next 18 months. A request to UAF for $600,000 
of additional funds to sustain these positions was not 
ranked highly enough to make the list of University-wide 
requests to the Alaska State Legislature. We have a verbal 
commitment from the new interim UAF chancellor Brian 
Rogers to add this request to next year’s list and we will 
be asking the Advisory Committee to help us make this 
happen.

Strategic Planning: National Sea Grant has devel-
oped a new strategic plan and Alaska Sea Grant is 
revising and updating our plan to align with it. We have 
completed a constituent survey, received input from the 
Advisory Committee, staff, and faculty, and developed 
goals and objectives that we will review at this meeting. 
An implementation plan also will be written that explains 
in greater detail the strategies and actions we will take to 
carry out the plan.

Request for Proposals: Our request for proposals 
will open in December 2008 for pre-proposals. We will be 
asking for Advisory Committee input in ranking the pre-
proposals during the week of February 9 in Anchorage.

brian allee migrates to portland.

Gary freitag, alaska sea Grant’s 
newest Marine advisory 
program agent.
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Alaska Sea Grant Conferences and Workshops
february 2007–January 2008

Year Month title faculty/sponsor location attendees

2007 2 aMsea vessel safety drills Certification baker Cordova 23

2007 2 Marine safety refresher Course baker Cordova 8

2007 2 sanitation kramer anchorage

2007 2 Quality assurance/Quality Control kramer anchorage 7

2007 2 better process Control school kramer anchorage 9

2007 2 haCCp kramer anchorage

2007 2 Marine Mammal training - otC wynne anchorage 12

2007 2 arctic-Yukon-kuskokwim sustainable salmon initiative aYk-ssi anchorage 298

2007 3 smoked seafood workshop brown, rice indian

2007 3 international smoked seafood Conference brown, rice, kramer/afdf, 
asG, asMi, Ca sG, pCCrC

anchorage 103

2007 3 haCCp kramer, baker Cordova 11

2007 3 oysters a to Z ralonde kodiak 24

2007 3 king Crab enhancement workshop ralonde seward 33

2007 3 psp technician training ralonde kodiak 4

2007 3 oysters a to Z ralonde kodiak 24

2007 3 business of tourism/birding in Y-k reeve bethel

2007 3 business issues/Creating a rural tour operation reeve, Johnson bethel 8

2007 4 Marine habitat Mapping technology workshop for alaska nprb anchorage 89

2007 4 uaf home Canning workshop baker Cordova 9

2007 4 Marine safety drills certification course aMsea Cordova 21

2007 4 bristol bay offshore exploration planning brown dillingham

2007 4 haCCp kramer anchorage

2007 5 haCCp kramer wrangell

2007 5 haCCp kramer petersburg 8

2007 5 haCCp kramer bethel

2007 5 responding to whale entanglements: workshop for Commercial fishermen rice petersburg 17

2007 5 salmon Quality handling rice wrangell 6

2007 5 salmon Quality handling rice petersburg 9

2007 5 Marine Mammal training - aMMop wynne anchorage 16

2007 5 Marine Mammal training - otC wynne anchorage 13

2007 6 Marine/aquatic science education workshop for teachers brownlee kasitsna bay

2007 6 Just in time Crapo, herter teller 18

2007 6 haCCp Crapo, herter teller 4

2007 6 direct Marketing for fishermen in Cook inlet haight, fisk kenai 4

2007 6 direct Marketing for fishermen in Cook inlet (evening) haight, fisk kenai 7

2007 6 direct Marketing for fishermen in Cook inlet haight, fisk homer 8

2007 6 fish id Class - Groundfish - otC kramer anchorage 12

2007 6 Quality assurance project planning ralonde anchorage 18

2007 6 transition: looking both ways high school Marine science Camp ralonde Juneau 22

2007 6 Marine Mammal training - otC wynne anchorage 15

2007 7 resource Management for fisheries (Cprb high school) baker Cordova 14

2007 7 Marine Mammal training - otC wynne anchorage 18
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Year Month title faculty/sponsor location attendees

2007 8 Camp Qungaayux (safety, survival, psp sampling,  anatomy) brewer unalaska 62

2007 8 Coasst stranded seabird worskhop brewer/Coasst unalaska 7

2007 8 ocean explorers (8-12 year olds) herter nome

2007 8 Gillnet Mending workshop herter/kawerak nome

2007 8 field biology for high school students herter/naCteC nome

2007 8 sanitation kramer, brewer unalaska 4

2007 8 haCCp kramer, brewer unalaska 5

2007 8 Marine Mammal training - otC wynne anchorage 12

2007 9 ecosystem-based Management implementation within fisheries baker san francisco 44

2007 9 foaMi talk at Museum of aleutians - eMap research project brewer unalaska 81

2007 9 discover scuba diving Course brewer unalaska 5

2007 9 haCCp kramer anchorage 17

2007 9 sanitation kramer anchorage 7

2007 9 intertidal aquaculture in alaska ralonde seattle wa 120

2007 9 west Coast sea Grant program bivalve aquaculture and the environment ralonde seattle wa 220

2007 10 sitka seafood Marketing workshops haight, fong, rice sitka 11

2007 10 nome seafood business and Marketing workshops haight, herter nome 7

2007 10 emergency preparedness herter/aMsea nome 3

2007 10 survival suit demonstration/school herter/aMsea nome 50

2007 10 survival suit demonstration/lake herter/aMsea nome 20

2007 10 emergency preparedness herter/aMsea savoonga

2007 11 financial statements & recordkeeping for fishing operations haight, baker Cordova 13

2007 11 ipY seminar - sea ice Monitoring haight/uaf nome 106

2007 11 fish eXpo - Charterboat Conference Johnson seattle

2007 11 financial Management for alaska shellfish farmers ralonde, haight anchorage

2007 11 hud business workshops reeve/avCp Y-k 90

2007 11 rural development 300 - Class steiner anchorage

2007 12 alaska Young fishermen’s summit ii baker, rice anchorage 71

2007 12 discover scuba diving Course brewer unalaska

2007 12 intro to direct Marketing haight anchorage 8

2007 aMsea Marine safety and survival brewer unalaska 62

2007 intertidal ecology Monitoring brewer unalaska 12

2007 high school advanced dissections brewer unalaska 8

2007 intertidal ecology workshop brewer akutan 8

2007 sea week explorations brewer unalaska 12

2007 water Quality lectures ralonde

2008 1 ipY seminar - subsistence and art (amber lincoln) herter/uaf nome

2008 1 ipY seminar - storms (david atkinson) herter/uaf nome

2008 1 writing Your own business plan workshops (hud, 
Y-k Cultural Center, kuC, avCp)

reeve bethel 12

2008 1 anchorage audubon presentation reeve, wiese anchorage

2008 1 rural development 300 - Class (Global environmental issues) steiner anchorage

2008 1 oasis earth - service high school seminar steiner anchorage 100

Conferences and Workshops (continued)
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teChniCal rePorts
smoker, w.w., and r. ralonde. 2007. final report: improved 

effectiveness of hatchery salmon smolt production. Grant 
G00001895, report fCsrs001, Cooperative state research 
services, united states department of agriculture.

thayer, G., p. Cullenberg, and d. Garza. 2007. synthesis of 
education programs, scholarships, loan and internship 
opportunities available to assist in increasing the number of 
Minorities working in fisheries and Marine sciences. noaa 
technical Memorandum nos nCCos 53. March 2007.

ProCeedings, symPosia
brewer, r. 2007. Community-based Coastal observing in alaska: 

aleutian life forum 2006. alaska sea Grant, university of 
alaska, ak-sG-07-03, fairbanks

Cullenberg, p., ed. 2007. alaska’s fishing Communities: harvesting 
the future. Conference proceedings. alaska sea Grant, 
university of alaska fairbanks, ak-sG-07-02, fairbanks.

heifetz, J., J. diCosimo, a.J. Gharrett, M.s. love, v.M. o’Connell, 
and r.d. stanley, eds. 2007. biology, assessment, and 
Management of north pacific rockfishes. alaska sea Grant, 
university of alaska fairbanks, ak-sG-07-01, fairbanks.

broChures, faCt sheets
alaska king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program 

agenda april 07. 

alaska king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program 
financial status aug. 07. fact sheet.

alaska king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program 
Milestones april 07. fact sheet.

alaska seas and rivers Curriculum feb. 08. fact sheet.

alaska seas and rivers project update nov. 07. fact sheet.

aleutian islands research plan dec. 07. fact sheet.

aleutian islands research plan Jan. 08. fact sheet.

aquaculture, alaska style: noaa aquaculture program May 07. 
fact sheet.

fY 2007 budget Cut scenario Mar. 07. fact sheet.

international smoked seafood Conference brochure Mar. 07

unifying the vision feb. 07. fact sheet.

Peer-reViewed Journal artiCles, booK 
ChaPters
Chantarachoti, J, a.C.M. oliveira, b.h. himelbloom, C.a. Crapo, 

and d.G. Mclachlan. 2006. portable electronic nose for 
detection of spoiling alaska pink salmon (Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha). Journal of food and science 71(5):s414-s421(1).

Alaska Sea Grant Publications and Media Placement
february 2007–January 2008

Chantarachoti, J., a.C.M. oliveira, b.h. himelbloom, C.a. Crapo, 
and d.G. Mclachlan. 2007. alaska pink salmon (Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha) spoilage and ethanol incidence in the canned 
product. Journal of agricultural and food Chemistry 55(7):2517-
2525.

Geiger, h.J., i. wang, p. Malecha, k. hebert, w.w. smoker, and a.J. 
Gharrett. 2007. what Causes variability in pink salmon family 
size? transactions of the american fisheries society 136:1688-
1698.

hamilton, J., and b. konar. 2007. implications of substrate 
complexity and kelp variability for south-central alaskan 
nearshore fish communities. fisheries bulletin 105:189-196.

Moore, s.e., k. wynne, J. Clement, and J.M. Grebmeier. 2007. 
Gray whale occurrence and forage southeast of kodiak island, 
alaska. Marine Mammal science 23(2):419-428

park, w., d.C. douglas, and t.C. shirley. 2007. north to alaska: 
evidence for conveyor belt transport of dungeness crab larvae 
along the west coast of the united states and Canada. limnol. 
oceanogr. 52(1):248-256.

tojo, n., G.h. kruse, and f.C. funk. 2007. Migration dynamics 
of pacific herring (Clupea pallasii) and response to spring 
environmental variability in the southeastern bering sea. 
deep-sea research ii 54:2832-2848.

wang, i.a., s.e. Gilk, w.w. smoker, and a.J. Gharrett. 2007. 
outbreeding effect on embryo development in hybrids of 
allopatric pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) populations, 
a potential consequence of stock translocation. aquaculture 
72:s152-s160.

witteveen, b.h., k.M. wynne, and t.J. Quinn ii. 2007. a feeding 
aggregation of humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
near kodiak island, alaska: historical and current abundance 
estimation. alaska fisheries research bulletin 12(2):187-196.

Videos, Cds, dVds
alaska sea Grant. 2007. a lift to louisiana. alaska sea Grant. M-73. 

3:30 min.

alaska sea Grant. 2007. financial statements and business 
Calculations for Commercial fishermen & alaska fish business 
plan. alaska sea Grant, university of alaska fairbanks, Mab-58. 
(Cd)

Mercy, d. 2007. flooding Control: knowledge and tools to 
prevent sinking. aMsea and alaska sea Grant Marine advisory 
program. Mapv-64. 14 min.

handbooKs, manuals, guides
baker, t. 2007. tips for direct Marketers: preparing for the 

onboard inspection, alaska sea Grant College program, 
university of alaska fairbanks, fairbanks, asG-45. 6 pp.
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haight, G., a. Crow, and h. Geier. 2007. developing Cooperatives 
for the alaska seafood industry. alaska sea Grant, university of 
alaska fairbanks, Mab-61, fairbanks.

Johnson, t. 2007. fishermen’s direct Marketing Manual, 4th edn. 
alaska sea Grant Marine advisory program, university of 
alaska fairbanks, Mab-53, fairbanks.

kolbe, e., and d. kramer. 2007. planning for seafood freezing. 
alaska sea Grant College program, university of alaska 
fairbanks, Mab-60, fairbanks.

stevenson, d.e., J.w. orr, G.r. hoff, and J.d. Mceachran. 2007. 
field Guide to sharks, skates, and ratfish of alaska. alaska sea 
Grant, university of alaska fairbanks, sG-ed-57, fairbanks.

wynne, k. 2007. Guide to Marine Mammals of alaska, 3rd edn. 
alaska sea Grant College program, Mab-44, fairbanks.

eleCtroniC PubliCations
alaska seas and rivers Curriculum, Grades k-5, http://seagrant.

uaf.edu/marine-ed/curriculum/index.php?option=com_
frontpage&itemid=108.

ralonde, r. 2007. (ed.). proceedings of financial Management 
for alaskan shellfish farmers: planning tools for success. Cd 
of workshop presentations and supplemental management 
tools. alaska sea Grant and Csrees risk Management 
program, washington state university. http://www.wsg.
washington.edu/research/geoduck/streaming_video.html.

theses, dissertations
holzinger, a. 2007. an econometric analysis of global salmon 

market prices and their implications for the alaska wild salmon 
industry. Master’s thesis, university of alaska fairbanks, sGt-
07-01.

huang, J. 2007. Quality characterization and process design 
of salmon oil production for nutraceutical market. Master’s 
thesis, university of alaska fairbanks, sGt-07-03.

Morey, a. 2007. fish bacterial flora identification via rapid cellular 
fatty acid analysis. Master’s thesis, university of alaska 
fairbanks, sGt-07-05.

ormseth, o.a. 2007. reproductive potential of pacific cod (Gadus 
macrocephalus) in alaska. ph.d. dissertation, university of 
alaska fairbanks, sGt-07-07.

park, w. 2007. advection and retention of larval dungeness 
crab Cancer magister in Glacier bay and adjacent areas. ph.d. 
dissertation, university of alaska fairbanks, sGt-07-02.

raudonis, r. 2007. bacteria associated with paralytic shellfish 
toxin-producing strains of Anabaena circinalis. Master’s thesis, 
university of alaska fairbanks, sGt-07-06.

tojo, n. 2006. environmental cues for pacific herring (Clupea 
pallasi) spawning in northern bristol bay. Master’s thesis, 
university of alaska fairbanks, sGt-06-02.

triebenbach, s.p. 2007. Compensatory growth following winter 
food deprivation in hatchery produced coho and chinook 
salmon smolts. Master’s thesis, university of alaska fairbanks, 
sGt-07-04.

newsletters, PeriodiCals
brewer, r. 2007. Monitoring Changes in alaska’s Coastline. alaska 

seas & Coasts 3:1-12.

haight, G., and s. rice. (eds.). 2007. the fish entrepreneur, vol. 
1, fall 2007. alaska sea Grant Marine advisory program, 
university of alaska fairbanks, M-77, fairbanks.

Johnson, t. 2007. Charter log newsletter, no. 48, winter 2007. 
alaska sea Grant, university of alaska fairbanks, M-59, 
fairbanks.

Johnson, t. 2007. Charter log newsletter. no. 49, spring 2007. 
alaska sea Grant, university of alaska fairbanks, M-71, 
fairbanks.

Johnson, t. 2007. Charter log newsletter. no. 50, fall 2007. alaska 
sea Grant, university of alaska fairbanks, M-86, fairbanks.

ralonde, r. 2007. financial management for shellfish farmers. 
alaskan shellfish Growers association newsletter, spring 2007. 

sorum, a. 2007. Clean boating. alaska seas & Coasts 4:1-12.

Program rePorts
alaska sea Grant College program annual report, february 1, 

2006-January 31, 2007.

alaska sea Grant College program final report na 16rG2321 
february 1, 2002-January 31, 2006, alaska sea Grant omnibus 
2002-2006.

Cullenberg, p., t. baker, and s. rice, s. 2007. alaska’s fisheries 
extension education (fee) activities: 2004-2007. report to 
national sea Grant, silver springs, Maryland.

direCtory
alaska sea Grant. 2008. 2007 bookstore Catalog. alaska sea Grant, 

university of alaska fairbanks, ak-adMin-61, fairbanks.

Posters, ConferenCe PaPers/
PowerPoints, worKshoP summaries, 
toPiCal websites, other
alaska king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program 

(akCrrab) web pages. http://seagrant.uaf.edu/research/
projects/initiatives/king_crab/general/.

alaska king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program 
poster May 07

Publications and Media (continued)
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alaska Marine research poster Mar. 07

alaska sea Grant 101 powerpoint aug. 07

alaska sea Grant, university of alaska fairbanks. 2007. 2008 
alaska Coastal Calendar. alaska sea Grant, university of alaska 
fairbanks, sG-ed-58, fairbanks.

alaska tide book Company and alaska sea Grant College 
program. 2007. 2008 tide tables: western alaska. alaska tide 
book Company and alaska sea Grant College program, M-74, 
fairbanks.

alaska tide book Company and alaska sea Grant College 
program. 2007. 2008 tide tables: southcentral alaska. alaska 
tide book Company and alaska sea Grant College program, 
M-75, fairbanks.

alaska tide book Company and alaska sea Grant College 
program. 2007. 2008 tide tables: southeastern alaska. alaska 
tide book Company and alaska sea Grant College program, 
M-76, fairbanks.

baker, t., 2007. alaska’s local advisory Committee system: 
enshrined public activism in resource Management since 195. 
poster, american fisheries society annual meeting, september 
9, 2007, san francisco, Ca. 

baker, t. 2007. defining Your Community’s Goals for fish/
fishing/seafood: Models for Community organizations. in: 
p. Cullenberg (ed.), alaska’s fishing Communities: harvesting 
the future: Conference proceedings. alaska sea Grant 
College program, university of alaska fairbanks, ak-sG-07-02, 
fairbanks.

baker, t. 2007. preparing for the on-board adeC inspection. in: 
the fish entrepreneur: newsletter for alaska direct Marketers 
and small seafood processors, vol. 1, alaska sea Grant Marine 
advisory program, 2 pp.

baker, t. 2007. working with a Custom-processor. in: Johnson, 
t. (ed.), fishermen’s direct Marketing Manual, 4th edn. 
washington sea Grant/alaska sea Grant wsG-as 03-03/Mab-
53. 3 pp.

herter, h. 2007. Oshoro Maru ipY research cruise in 2007: heidi 
herter’s journal entries, July 23-30, 2007. web pages. http://
seagrant.uaf.edu/marine-ed/news/ipy-cruise-2007.html.

international smoked seafood Conference: program and 
abstracts. booklet. March 2007.

Jewett, s., r. brewer, h. Chenelot, r. Clark, d. dasher, s. harper, 
and M. hoberg. 2008. scuba techniques for the alaska 
Monitoring and assessment program (akMap) of the aleutian 
islands, alaska. in: american academy of underwater sciences 
2008 proceedings.

kelly, s. 2008. seanbob’s weblog: a weblog from an alaskan 
knauss fellow in washington. http://seanbob1.wordpress.
com/.

Marine debris in alaska workshop program feb. 07

Marine habitat Mapping technology workshop for alaska: 
program and abstracts. booklet. april 2007

oliveira, a.C.M., b. himelbloom, C.a. Crapo, C. vorholt, and 
r. ralonde. 2007. Quality of alaskan maricultured oysters 
(Crassostrea gigas): a one-year survey. food Chemistry and 
toxicology. 

ralonde, r. 2007. increasing performance from broodstock 
to harvest. in: proceedings of the workshop financial 
Management for alaskan shellfish farmers, november 1-2, 
2007, anchorage, alaska. Cd and on Map web site.

ralonde r. 2007. intertidal shellfish aquaculture in alaska. 
in: proceedings to the northwest workshop of shellfish 
aquaculture and the environment. washington sea Grant. 
website video stream presentation. 

ralonde, r. 2007. ocean conditions and water temperature 
monitoring. in: proceedings of the workshop financial 
Management for alaskan shellfish farmers, november 1-2, 
2007, anchorage, alaska. Cd and on Map web site.

ralonde, r.l. 2007. the western regional aquaculture 
Consortium: an introspective view of extension in the western 
states. in: proceedings of the national aquaculture extension 
Conference, Cincinnati, ohio.

wakefield poster Mar. 07

media PlaCements*
18 news releases were distributed. 
117 media placements about asG/Map people and activities 

occurred.
11 octopus ink articles were written.
66 octopus ink media placements were made.
2 photo media placements were made.

Highlights
king Crab research, rehabilitation and biology program—5 

releases, 28 placements.
north aleutian basin energy and fisheries—3 releases, 12 

placements
Young fishermen’s summit—1 release, 13 placements.
fuel efficiency initiative—1 release, 5 placements

ASG News Releases Produced and  
Placements, February 2007-January 2008
Alaskans regroup in battle against marine debris 23  
January 2008

anchorage daily news 1/27
dutch harbor fisherman 1/31
arctic sounder 2/1

Dialogue sought on North Aleutian Basin oil and gas 
development 23 January 2008

east aleutian borough (web site) 1/23
area M fishery (web site) 1/23
sitnews.com 1/23
seafoodnews.com 1/25
fishupdate.com 1/25
arctic sounder 1/25
dutch harbor fisherman 1/31
dutch harbor fisherman 2/1
alaska Journal of Commerce 2/3
kdlG-fM dillingham 2/18

Publications and Media (continued)

* these are known media placements. Many others may have 
occurred that were not trackable.
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Alaska Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program and UAF 
Northwest Campus host IPY speaker series in Nome 08 
January 2008

0 placements recorded

Fishermen collect Alaska red king crab for science 06 
December 2007

seafoodnews.com 12/6
sitnews.com 12/6
fishupdate.com 12/7
aquanet.com 12/15
farnorth science.com 12/17
alaska report12/17
lobster blog 12/19

Alaska Young Fishermen’s Summit II 03 December 2007

fishfactor: laine welch column in anchorage daily news 10/20
pacific fishing 11/1
dutch harbor fisherman 11/29
kenai peninsula Clarion 11/29
kodiak daily Mirror 12/6
fishupdate.com 12/4
homer news 12/7
homer tribune 12/5
kodiak daily Mirror 12/6
kMXt-kodiak 12/11
fishupdate.com 12/12
alaska Journal of Commerce 12/30
alaska Journal of Commerce12/30 (two stories in same issue)

Applications open for Alaska Seafood Processing Leadership 
Institute 2008 06 November 2007

kMXt-kodiak 10/29
ua Corporate programs fact sheet (summer 2007)
ktuu-tv alaska statewide news, anchorage 11/05
dutch harbor fisherman 11/26
kenai peninsula Clarion 11/29

Stakeholders talk energy and fishing in North Aleutian Basin 
05 November 2007

sitnews.com 11/5
intrafish.com 11/6
fishupdate.com 11/6
dutch harbor fisherman 11/26
noaa e-currents newsletter (fall 2007)

UAF, Bodø University create forum for dialogue between 
North Aleutian stakeholders on fisheries and offshore 
energy development 09 October 2007

fishupdate.com 10/10
intrafish.com 10/11
aleutians east borough newsletter, “the pipeline” 10/10
tundra drums 10/22
Cordova times 10/26
bristol bay times 10/26 
bristol bay times 10/26 (two stories in same issue)
tundra drums 11/1

NOAA Fisheries boosts funding for Alaska king crab research 
28 September 2007

0 placements recorded

Great white sharks in Alaska waters, who knew? 28 
September 2007

0 placements recorded

Alaska wall calendar more than pretty pictures, it’s 
educational 29 June 2007

0 placements recorded

UAF fisheries graduate student chosen as National Sea Grant 
Knauss Fellow 26 June 2007

ktoo-fM Juneau 6/28
fairbanks news-Miner 7/1

Blue king crabs hatch in Alaska research program to rebuild 
wild stocks 31 May 2007

intrafish.com 5/31
sitenews.com 5/31
fish farmer online 6/1
seafood.com 6/1
alaska Journal of Commerce 6/3
noaa oar nsG news 6/4
deadliest Catch blog 6/5
Capital City weekly June 07
fish farmer international June 07
lobster fact blog June 07

Teaching children to stay alive when they become lost 
outdoors 27 March 2007

arctic sounder 4/4

Bering Strait region gets first Marine Advisory Program 
agent 13 March 2007

0 placements recorded

Red king crab eggs hatch in Alaska research program 8 
March 2007

homer news Commercial fishing edition March 2007
deadliest Catch blog 3/16
fishupdate.com 3/9
alaska Journal of Commerce 3/18
seward log 3/29
dutch harbor fisherman 3/22

Alaska Sea Grant announces new publications and videos 7 
February 2007

0 placements recorded

Publications and Media (continued)
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Crab research program prepares for egg hatch 2  
February 2007

ktva-anchorage 2/7
intrafish 2/7
sitnews 2/7
fishupdate 2/7
fish factor radio, laine welch 2/8
seward phoenix log 2/8
kMXt-kodiak news 2/11
kMXt-kodiak 2/12
aprn alaska news nightly 2/12
ktuu-tv alaska statewide news, anchorage 2/14
alaska Journal of Commerce 2/18

MAP agent, researcher, or media-initiated 
allee, brian, king Crab research and rehabilitation program, 

laine welch’s fish radio, 3/12/07

baker, torie, slime line t-shirts, laine welch’s fish radio 9/18/07; 
laine welch’s fish radio newspaper column, anchorage daily 
news, 9/22/07

brewer, reid, photo published on front page of the Money 
section of the anchorage daily news, 19 august 2007, beaufort 
oil rigs parked in dutch returning home

brewer, reid, photos of oil exploratory ships in dutch harbor 
published on shell website http://media.alaskacoalition.org/
shell/index.html, 20 october 2007

brewer, reid, divers find new species in aleutians, dutch harbor 
fisherman, (sfos news release) 11/8/07

brewer, reid, Mercury in alaska fish: something else to worry 
about, Cordova times 1/17/08, tundra drums 1/17/08, bristol 
bay times 1/17/08, dutch harbor fisherman 1/17/08, 

Comfish 2007, kodiak daily Mirror, 2/22/07

Cullenberg, paula, alaska Marine Conservation alliance renews 
support for Young fishermen’s summit: Check presented for 
december summit in anchorage, seafood.com 10/9/07

Cullenberg, paula, rural students wanted for fishery, laine 
welch’s fish radio 7/26/07; laine welch’s fish radio newspaper 
column, anchorage daily news, 7/28/07

dochtermann, ludger, no king crab in kodiak after 25 years, 
editorial, alaska report.com 11/19/07

Gadid Conference. pacific fishing, february 2007

Guide to alaska Marine Mammals, right whale graphic, bering 
drilling could hurt right whales, anchorage daily news, 8/14/07

herter, heidi, ipY research cruise, nome nugget, 8/9/07

herter, heidi, students learn scientific process at salmon lake 
field biology course, nome nugget, 8/10/07

herter, heidi. real science: naCteC students apply biology 
concepts to familiar animals, plants, uaf northwest Campus 
newsletter, 8/7/07

Johnson, terry, feeding eagles federal violation, homer news, 
1/10/08

Johnson, terry, Marine advisory program agent in homer is 
writing a training manual to help marine facilities prevent the 
spread of rats, kbbi-homer, 12/21/07

Johnson, terry, new state regulation seeks to curtail rodent 
population, dutch harbor fisherman 1/17/08, anchorage daily 
news 1/28/08, Jp Mchale pest management, inc. 2/1/08

kMXt-kodiak, kodiak crabber optimistic about rehab program, 
(ludger dochtermann) 12/4/07

kodiak daily Mirror. where’s the crab? Group works to form 
enhancement program to restore crab stocks in kodiak island 
waters, , 12/5/07

leroux, Celeste, alutiiq pride shellfish hatchery hosts open 
house, seward phoenix log, 3/29/07

newman, kelly, sound study explores orca behavior. Juneau 
empire 2/6/07, anchorage daily news 2/5/07, far north science 
2/13/07

ralonde, ray, Mussel safety, laine welch’s fish radio, 9/21/07

schneider, doug, Marine advisory agent Crashes shellfish 
hurdles, aquanet.com 12/17/07 (reprinted from web feature 
written for uaf Marketing and Communications in 2005

steiner, rick, lacking studies, state still disputes polar bear 
‘doom’, anchorage daily news 1/27/08; arizona daily star 
2/3/08

steiner, rick, s.f. bay oil spill illuminates flaws in response plans, 
sacramento bee, 11/16/07

steiner, rick, study shows kivalina’s relocation choice safe, alaska 
Journal of Commerce, 7/8/07

stephan, Jeff, experts to present on crab program tuesday, 
kodiak daily Mirror and kMXt-kodiak, 10/29/07

welch, laine, fishing’s “year in review” for 2007, Most promising 
fish story: the alaska king crab enhancement project, which 
aims to revitalize stocks at kodiak and st. paul, fish factor 
radio program, 12/29/07, anchorage daily news, 1/2/08

Octopus Ink
brewer, reid. 2007 “octopus ink” columns written for the 

following newspapers: dutch harbor fisherman, bristol bay 
times, Cordova times, the tundra drums (Yk delta), the 
fisherman’s news, and alaska fish notes.

16 august 2007. ribbon seal in unalaska

23 august 2007. Coasst training engages local birders and 
beachwalkers

13 september 2007. four rare beaked whales wash up in atka

20 september 2007. humpback whale stranding in unalaska bay

18 January 2008. Mercury in alaska’s fish

18 february 2008. unalaska nosb team rides again

27 March 2008. the future of research in the aleutian islands

27 March 2008. Selendang Ayu nrda seeking input from local 
stakeholders

24 april 2008. demystifying science: wintering diet of steller sea 
lions

28 May 2008. unalaska cleanup volunteers plunge to new low

19 June 2008. food and water security issues for a changing 
climate in alaska

Publications and Media (continued)
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PubliCations
Gold award, 2008 alaska Coastal Calendar, 2008 association 

for Communication excellence competition, 4 color popular 
publication category

first place, field Guide to sharks, skates, and ratfish of alaska, 
2008 national association of Government Communicators, 
soft/hardcover, over 50 p. book category

first place, Clean boating, Alaska Seas & Coasts vol. 4, 2008 
alaska professional Communicators, manuals and handbooks 
category

silver award, 2008 tide tables cover, 2008 association for 
Communication excellence competition, Graphic design 
category 

silver award, field Guide to sharks, skates, and ratfish of alaska, 
2008 association for Communication excellence competition, 
4 color popular publication category

third place, 2008 alaska Coastal Calendar, 2008 national 
association of Government Communicators competition, 
calendar category

Alaska Sea Grant Awards and Honors
february 2007–January 2008

marine adVisory Program
2007 pacific region superior outreach award, alaska sea Grant 

Marine advisory program alaska fishing business assistance 
program, project team member, west Coast sea Grant 
extension program leaders

2008 Macy award from the institute of food technologists, 
Minnesota section, to recognize outstanding food technology 
transfer, don kramer.

elizabeth stier humanitarian achievement award, for outreach 
work in alaska, from the institute of food technologists. don 
kramer

ift fellow, the highest distinction that ift members can achieve 
based on leadership and service. don kramer
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federal Partners
Centers for disease Control, national institute for occupational 

safety and health
Consortium for oceanographic research and education (Core)
department of agriculture, Cooperative state research, education
department of agriculture, trade adjustment assistance program
department of Commerce, north pacific research board
department of Commerce, pacific states Marine fisheries 

Commission
department of education
department of the interior, fish and wildlife service
department of the interior, Geological survey
department of the interior, Minerals Management service
department of the interior, national park service
environmental protection agency
exxon valdez trustee Council
food and drug administration
national Museum of natural history, smithsonian institution, arctic 

studies Center
national oceanographic partnership program, alaska ocean 

observing system
national science foundation, alaska native science Commission
national science foundation, arctic research Commission of the 

united states
noaa alaska fisheries science Center
noaa alaska regional Marine research program
noaa Coastal ocean program environmental entrepreneurship 

program for Minority serving institutions
noaa fisheries
noaa kachemak bay national estuarine research reserve
noaa national ocean service
noaa national tsunami hazard Mitigation program
noaa north pacific fishery Management Council
noaa northeast fisheries science Center
noaa west Coast and alaska tsunami warning Center

regional Partners
arctic Yukon kuskokwim sustainable salmon initiative
barrow arctic science Consortium
native american fish and wildlife society
Qawalangin tribe of unalaska
southeast alaska inter-tribal fish and wildlife Commission
southern southeast regional aquaculture association
southwest alaska Municipal Conference
the alaska sea otter and steller sea lion Commission
tlingit and haida indian tribes of alaska
western regional aquaculture Center

loCal and state Partners
alaska Coastal Management program, division of alaska Coastal 

Zone Management
alaska Commercial fisheries entry Commission
alaska Commercial fishing and agriculture bank
alaska Cooperative extension service
alaska department of Commerce, Community and economic 

development

Alaska Sea Grant Collaborative Partnerships
february 2007–January 2008

alaska department of education and early development
alaska department of environmental Conservation
alaska department of fish and Game
alaska department of labor, business partnerships, alaska seafood 

processing leadership institute 
alaska department of natural resources
alaska department of transportation
alaska division of emergency services
alaska division of homeland security and emergency Management
alaska fisheries revitalization strategy
alaska office of boating safety
alaska seafood Marketing institute
aleutians east borough
alutiiq Museum
alutiiq pride shellfish hatchery
anchorage economic development Council
anchorage international airport
anchorage school district
bristol bay borough
City of Craig
City of dillingham
City of fairbanks
City of unalaska
Cordova high school
dillingham planning Commission
fairbanks north star borough school district
Juneau school district
kodiak advisory Committee
kodiak Chamber of Commerce
lower kuskokwim school district
Matanuska-susitna borough school district
Museum of the aleutians
nelson lagoon village
north slope borough
port of valdez
pratt Museum
prince of wales island Citizen’s advisory Council
prince william sound science Center
the imaginarium science discovery Center
unalaska City school district
unalaska parks, Culture and recreation Center
village of Quinhagak

ngo Partners
alaska sealife Center
alaska Center for the environment
alaska Community action on toxics
alaska Conservation foundation
alaska Conservation solutions
alaska fisheries development foundation
alaska fishing industry relief Mission
alaska forum for environmental responsibility
alaska Groundfish data bank
alaska association of harbormasters and port administrators
alaska Marine Conservation Council
alaska Marine safety education association
alaska Geographic association
alaska natural resource and outdoor education association
alaska oceans network
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alaska oceans program
alaska science Consortium
alaska small business development Center
alaska underwater science foundation
alaska wildlife alliance
aldo leopold wilderness research institute
bristol bay native association
bristol bay native Corporation
bristol bay science and research institute
Center for alaskan Coastal studies
Center for Marine Conservation
Chenega Corporation
Coastal observation and seabird survey team
Cook inletkeeper
discovery southeast
ecotrust
Greenpeace usa inc.
Gulf of alaska Coastal Communities Coalition
Marine Conservation alliance foundation
native american bank
the nature Conservancy
north Gulf oceanic society
ocean advocates
oceana
oceansalaska
oceans blue program
pacific environment
prince william sound keeper
pribilof island Collaborative
shipping safety partnership
southeast alaska rainforest wild

international Partners
bedford institute of oceanography (Canada)
bermuda biological station for research, (bermuda)
bodø university (norway)
Commander islands nature protection association (russia)
danish institute for fisheries research (denmark)
ecole des Mines de paris, Centre de Geostatistic (france)
fisheries and oceans Canada
food and agriculture organization (united nations)
french research institute for exploitation of the sea
international bering sea forum (u.s.)
international bird rescue and research Center (u.s)
international pacific halibut Commission (u.s)
international union for the Conservation of nature and natural 

resources (switzerland)
kamchatka institute of ecology and natural resource Management 

(russia)
Marine research institute (norway)
north pacific Groundfish observer program (russia)
north pacific Marine science organization (u.s.)
northwest atlantic fisheries Centre (Canada)
pacific biological station (Canada)
pacific fisheries research Center (russia)
pacific salmon Commission
petroleum environmental network (China)
Queen’s university (Canada)
russian academy of sciences, Zoological institute (russia)

sakhalin environment watch (russia)
simon fraser university (Canada)
university of british Columbia Marine Mammal research unit 

(Canada)
university of Cape town (s. africa)
world wildlife fund (u.s.)

industry/business Partners
al-lou’s fish
alaska aqua farms
alaska Charter association
alaska Crab Coalition
alaska draggers association
alaska independent tenderman’s association
alaska oil & Gas association
alaska shellfish Growers association
alaska tide book Company
aleut Corporation
aleutian pribilof island association
aleutian pribilof island Community development association
alutiiq pride shellfish hatchery
amazon booksellers
at-sea processors association
barnes and noble booksellers
bering sea fishermen’s association
boat u.s.
bp
bristol bay economic development Corporation
Calendar Club, l.l.C.
Calista Corporation
Central bering sea fishermen’s association
Coastal villages region fund (western alaska CdQ)
Cook inlet aquaculture association 
Cook inlet books
Cook inlet salmon branding
Cordova district fishermen united
dancing salmon fisheries
digital observer, inc.
douglas island pink and Chum inc.
edaw inc.
englund Marine supply fish expo inc.
enviro-pak smoking ovens
favco seafood
fleet refrigeration
Graystar pacific seafood ltd.
Great alaskan seafood Company
hearthside books
hydroacoustic technology, inc.
iceberg seafood Company
icicle seafoods inc.
indian valley Meats
Jellett biotek ltd.
Joma wild seafoods
Joycraft Marine safety equipment
kachemak shellfish Mariculture association
kenai fjords tours
kenai river professional Guide association
kenai river sportfishing association
kodiak Comfish alaska

Partnerships (continued)
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kodiak fish Company
kruzof fisheries llC
laine welch, alaska fisheries report
lGl limited
Made in alaska
Mcdowell Group
Mikunda, Cottrell & Co.
national food products association
new bedford seafood Consulting
new england trawl systems
nor’westerly food technology services
north pacific processors inc.
northern economics inc.
norton sound economic development Corporation
ocean beauty seafoods inc.
olga-Moser bay seafood producers alliance
orca book and sound
organizational learning tools inc.
pacific seafood processors association
pacific star seafoods
peter pan seafoods inc.
petersburg vessel owners association
polaris strategic Consulting (M. Matthews)
prince of wales island Community holding Corporation
prince william sound aquaculture Corporation
puraC america inc.
ray troll, trollart.com
resource analysts international
resource decision support (M. Merritt)
resourcecon, inc.
roseann dunham bookkeeping
royal dutch shell oil Co.
sea Crest seafood Market developers
seafisk Consulting
seafood haCCp alliance
silver lining seafood
sitka sound seafoods
solomon Gulch hatchery
sound Metrics Corp.
southeast alaska seiners association
taku smokeries
tdX Corporation
title wave books
trident seafoods
trillium technology solutions, llC
unalaska native fisherman association
unisea inc.
united Catcher boats
united fishermen of alaska
united fishermen’s Marketing association
wells fargo bank
west Marine
wild salmon direct
wizard works
wrangell insurance Center
Yukon delta fisheries development association
Yukon river drainage fisheries association

aCademiC institution Partners
alaska pacific university
alaska vocational technical education Center
California state university
Clatsop Community College

Cornell university school of ornithology
Cyberlynx
educational training Co.
hatfield Marine science Center
indiana state university
interior distance education of alaska
kenai peninsula College
Monterey bay aquarium
northwestern alaska Career and technical Center
oregon Coast aquarium
oregon state university
pacific fisheries technologists
prince william sound Community College
raven Correspondence school
scripps institution of oceanography
seattle aquarium
seattle Community College
sheldon Jackson College
texas a&M university
university of alaska
university of alaska anchorage
university of alaska fairbanks
university of alaska southeast
university of California
university of hawaii
university of Minnesota, Center for farm financial Management 
university of puget sound
university of rhode island
university of washington
university of wisconsin
utah state university
virginia institute of Marine science
washington state university extension
western washington university
woods hole oceanographic institution

sea grant Program Partners
California sea Grant
hawaii sea Grant
oregon sea Grant
rhode island sea Grant
texas a&M sea Grant
washington sea Grant
virginia sea Grant

other Partners
american academy of underwater sciences
american fisheries society
arctic ocean diversity (arcod) Census of Marine life
ecological society of america
national association of Government Communicators
national fish and wildlife foundation
organization of wildlife planners
petersburg Marine Mammal Center
pollock Conservation Cooperative research Center
state of louisiana

Partnerships (continued)

Cover: Sockeye salmon in Power Creek near  
Cordova, Alaska. Photo by Thomas Kline.
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